
Welcome Comment 

Good morning Language Class. Here are your activities for today. 

If you have any problems or questions please email me on the MLU address and I will 

respond to you as soon as I can.  

English Task   Please practise your phonics daily with Read Write Inc reading and 

spelling sessions on You Tube. Please try reading for 10-20 minutes each day. Let me know 

which book you are reading. This week you are going to create your own book based on 

‘Shark in the Park’. Today I would like you to create the back cover for your book about 

Timothy Pope. This is the back cover of ‘Shark in the Park’. You need to write a blurb (what 

the book is about) and can add a picture. You can use a rhyming blurb like Nick 

Sharratt’s blurb on his book.  

 

Foundation Subject Task  

Today I would like you to do some Art. Use your telescope made last week and have a 

look through it. What can you see? Draw and colour (using pencil crayons, paint , chalks 

or felt tips) what you can see through your telescope. Can your family guess what it is? 

 

 

 

Have fun!!! 

  

 

Any Further Guidance Why don’t you try the Virtual School Games challenge 'Hit the 

Mark' this week? Look on the school website in whole school resources, under the 

heading 'Staying Active, Fresh Air and Sunlight. Parents, you can submit your child's score. 
Keep on practising your speech games from Miss Chatterton and let me know how you 

are getting on. Well Done!  
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Maths Task  Everyone start again by playing ‘Hit the Button’. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button. YR/Y1 choose ‘Number Bonds’ 

and then ‘Make 10 or addition to 10’. Y2’s choose ‘timestables’. Try a different timestable 

today. 

YR/ Y1 can you identify whether shapes have been split into half or not half?  

http://www.snappymaths.com/counting/fractions/interactive/halfornotimm/halfornotim

m.htm Y2/Y4’s  use https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ Week 1, lesson 4 - 

Recognise a quarter. Watch and complete the videoclip activities as a reminder to how 

to find quarter of a shape and complete the linked worksheet activity ‘Recognise a 

quarter’. 
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